
Atari  
Stan Osobrne : 1981 – 1984
Sunyvalle, San Jose, Fremont

Design Research : Sunnyvale
Group Manager : Harry Jenkins, Jr.
Engineers: Sherman Kennedy, Michael MacKay, Robert MacKay
Group Projoects :

• Provided Software Tech Support
• Modified Atari 2600 games ROMS for use in demo Kiosk at CES
• Created Micro Kernel for use with Atari 400/800 development
• Created ROMs for Sound Tunnel at Great America\
• Gave public presnetations on Computer Graphics State of the Art

    used Atari's Light Valve Video Projector on large screen
    projected shorts collected by Desiign Research

Coin-Op, Home Computing, CES Marketing
• Debugged  Atari 400/800 pritner drivers
• Assisted with development of lazer disk based 

   Point of Sale Kiosk with built in 400/800
• Developed drivers and proto application for Playland Kiosk

 Corporate Research
• Attended lectures by Alan Kay and other reserach staff
• After the big layoff, only a few of us were left in the two Reearch buildings
• Supported Sherman Kennedy in meetings with Ted Hoff.

My history with Atari :

Design Research was created by Nolan Bushnell shortly before Warner Bros took over.  The group 
was created so people working down the hall from Nolan for many years would be independent 
befoer Warner appointees arrived.  When I started we were a small group using space in buildings 
dedicated to other groups.  Shortly we moved into our own building near Corporate and Research.  
After moving in many more people were hired.   This building was knonw for is custom brigh red 
metal ladder leading to a sleeping loft used by Sherman Kennedy.

Besides teaching at SFSU I had many clients, mostly in San Francisco and in the valley.  The first 
time I went to an office in the Valley I had to drive through wheat fields. I first met Sherman 
Kennedy when he still worked for Digitial Corpoarte Research.  He came to SFSU for a visit and 
my professor, Yale Patt introduced us while he was touring the SFSU CS dept.  He later moved 
from the Boston Area to Oakland / Emeryville, first working for Ditgital in Oakland and later going 
independent..  After Atari hired Sherman he brought in several SFSU grad students / junior faculty 
and the MacKay brothers from Digital / Boston area.

In all I was around from late Bushnell  to Warner, to Tramiel.  My contract continued for several 
months under Tramiel/Hoff.  Many months after the day ~ 5000 people were let go, at the time a 
record one day high.


